Installing a Meter Socket Adapter (MSA)

- Select Meter socket adapter as type of connection

Specify the type of connection *
- Load side
- Supply side (solar ready)
- Load side tap
- Supply side tap
- Meter socket adapter

- Select the make and model of the MSA

Meter Socket Adapter *

If you do not find the equipment's manufacturer and/or model number in the drop down menu, email renewables@aps.com. Include the manufacturer name, model number, and specification sheet with 'Equipment Not Listed' in the subject line. Do not use alternate equipment as this will delay the process.

Meter Socket Adapter Manufacturer *
- Select...
- Select...
- ConnectDER
- Tesla
Installing a Meter Socket Adapter (MSA)

- The MSA Install Request form is available after the application is approved
Installing a Meter Socket Adapter (MSA)

- Select Yes or No if MSA is available on site
- Acknowledge site is ready and Submit
PowerClerk Equipment List

- Photovoltaic Modules/Inverters
  - Managed by Clean Power, via California Energy Commission (CEC)
  - Updated 3x per month

- Battery/ Meter Socket Adapters/ Disconnects
  - Managed by APS
  - Send requests to Renewables@aps.com
  - Include Specification Sheet
Email Volume

Emails

- Solar App Status: 63%
- Application Inquiries: 21%
- Interconnect Agreement: 11%
- PowerClerk Support: 3%
- Adding Equipment to PowerClerk: 2%
Distributed Generation
Interconnection Rules - Tracks

➢ Expedited Interconnection Process
  ➢ Battery only – no other Generating Facilities at site
  ➢ 500 kW or less
  ➢ Reviewed within 7 calendar days

➢ Level 1 – Super Fast Track
  ➢ 20 kW or less
  ➢ Reviewed within 14 calendar days

➢ Level 2 – Fast Track
  ➢ 2 MW or less
  ➢ Reviewed within 21 calendar days
How to Grant Customer Access?

- View/Edit Application
  - Access Grants For This Project
  - Customer email address
Email Volume

Emails

- **Solar App Status**: 63%
- **Application Inquiries**: 21%
- **Interconnect Agreement**: 11%
- **PowerClerk Support**: 3%
- **Adding Equipment to PowerClerk**: 2%
Application Updates/Corrections

Comments from APS for corrections needed

Updates/corrections needed to application from project owner

Equipment Addendum Request

This form is required for minor modifications to the design of the generating facility.

Is the total system size changing? *

- Yes
- No

Per APS Interconnection Requirements, a change in total system size is not considered a minor modification. Therefore, this application will be canceled and a new application must be submitted for review.
Email Volume

Emails

- Solar App Status: 63%
- Application Inquiries: 21%
- Interconnect Agreement: 11%
- PowerClerk Support: 3%
- Adding Equipment to PowerClerk: 2%
Who is an Authorized Signatory?

- APS Account Holder
- Joint APS Account Holder
- Authorized Party (Commercial Accounts)
Who Signs What?

- **Interconnection Agreement**
  - APS Account Holder
  - System Owner

- **Authorization Form**
  - APS Account Holder
  - Homeowner
Resending eSignatures

**Interconnection Application**

In order to have the customer and/or the system owner electronically sign the Authorization Form and the Interconnection Agreement:

1. Click on Preview Document to review each document (optional).
2. Click on Request Signatures.

The customer and/or the system owner can expect to receive an email from DocuSign immediately after clicking on Request Signatures.

**Authorization & Signatures**

**Authorization Status**

Residential Authorization Form - Customer of Record: Out for signing

Interconnection Agreement: Customer of Record: Out for signing

eSignature Status

Residential Authorization Form - Customer of Record.pdf: eSignature request sent: 4/11/2023 4:10:05 PM

APS Account Holder

Interconnect Agreement - Customer of Record.pdf: eSignature request sent: 4/11/2023 4:10:05 PM

APS Account Holder

**Signature Request Options**

Resend eSignature Notifications

If one or more of the eSignature signatures did not receive the notification email from DocuSign, use this dialog to resend it. If you need to correct the contact info of a signatory, close this dialog, update the relevant contact info on the form, and return to this dialog.

The following documents will be resent to the specified recipients:

Residential Authorization Form - Customer of Record.pdf

APS Account Holder

Interconnect Agreement - Customer of Record.pdf

APS Account Holder

Note that it may not be possible to resend all documents to all recipients at this time.

Other Options

Resend Notifications
Feedback?

Email: renewables@aps.com